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Please help us
 
. My daughter and I own a house together on 
We pay an very high electric total bill of about 350 $ every two months
The electric Bill comes in her name although I receive a separate bill as well as "E"at the same 
address.
 
We have 2 200 amp meters that sit about 2 feet from my head as I sit on my couch in the living 
room. I have a maningeoma brain tumour. I am not supposed to us a cell phone so I can't imagine 
the health risks of your "smart meters". I also live with other medical challenges.
Our house is very primative and remains unfinished. 
.Our mortgage is more than our house is worth at the moment.
I am a senior and my daughter a single parent. We foster one special needs child with autism and 
my daughter also has a four year old. She will soon lose her job on the ferry as they are laying off 
all crew and hiring back only a skeleton staff for the new cable ferry.
 
We do not have the money to pay 200$ and 40$ per month for the turned off type of meters. (We 
are pretty sure that we are in a dead zone anyway because a cell phone would not work in my 
house).
 
As we pay so much already to you we cannot believe that you can force us into this untenable 
situation which puts our health at risk as well as leaving us with even less money each month. to 
pay for food transprtation and medicine.
We are asking BC Hydro (on compassionate grounds) for any kind of meter that will not be on 
constantly and at no further cost.
 
Sincerely
Erin and Eileen O'Brien
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